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Residence
Life ponders
hanging up
on landlines
SEAN BRESLIN
MONTANA KAIMIN

Eleena Fikhman/Montana Kaimin

Law professor Ray Cross speaks in the Gallagher Business Building Tuesday night as part of the Wilderness Issues Lecture Series. Cross’ topic was titled “Law, Progress and the American
Indian.”

Progress drives U.S. to moral decline
KERIANN LYNCH
MONTANA KAIMIN
Preoccupation with progress and technology led the U.S. into conflicts with
American Indians, Iraqis and Afghans,
and contributed to U.S. moral decline,
said a University of Montana law professor Tuesday night.
“American law, federal Indian law
and Indian land laws embodied the
dream of American imperialism,” said
Ray Cross, a member of the Mandan,
Hidatsa and Arikara Nation of the Fort
Berthold Indian Reservation in North
Dakota.
The U.S. took millions of acres of
land, legal rights and culture from
Indians using American laws driven by
the concept of progress, said Cross, in
his speech titled, “Law, Progress and the
American Indian.”
The speech, hosted in the Gallagher

Business Building by the Wilderness
Institute, was broadcast on Missoula
Community Access Television as part of
the annual Wilderness Issues Lecture
Series.
“Pilgrims inherited English common
law,” said Cross, a Yale Law School
graduate and former tribal attorney.
“New American law had to burst those
bonds. Law had to be reborn as
American law of empire.”
With this new idea of law came not
only loss for American Indians, but also
a loss of moral order in the U.S., said
Cross.
An empty technological order was
substituted in the name of progress for a
more fulfilling moral order, resulting in
a disconnected and uncaring society,
said Cross.
“Unplug your iPods and your mouses
and actually start talking to people,”
Cross said.
Routines have empty character and

swamp the personal life with the impersonal, Cross said.
In order to mend relations and make
reparations with American Indians and
end American imperialism in countries
like Iraq and Afghanistan, America must
return to its original moral order, Cross
said.
“The goal of dealing with our past is
to inform our future,” Cross said. “It’s
possible to imagine a morally reformed
America.”
Cross’ legal career is chronicled in the
novel “Coyote Warrior: One Man, Three
Tribes and the Trial That Forged A
Nation,” by Paul VanDevelder. He
teaches courses in federal Indian law
and public land and natural resources
law.
Linda Hogan, a Chickasaw poet, novelist and playwright, will give the next
lecture of the series, “A Spiritual History
of the Living World,” Tuesday at 7 p.m.
in Gallagher 106.

UM Muslims address riots
ZACHARY FRANZ
MONTANA KAIMIN
“I love Muhammad more
than myself,” says Yemen
native and University of
Montana student Adnan AlMesbahi. “I love him more
than my father, more than my
mother.”
It is this sentiment that
UM’s Muslim students
believe Westerners must
appreciate in order to under-

stand the outcry over a series
of cartoons printed in a
Danish newspaper.
The Danish newspaper
Jyllands-Posten published 12
cartoons last September with
unflattering depictions of
Muhammad — the most
revered prophet in Islam.
One of the cartoons shows
Muhammad wearing a bomb
as a turban. In another, the
prophet is brandishing a large
knife.

For information on the
violence caused by the
controversial Danish
cartoons,
See Page 5
The cartoons were reprinted in several European newspapers last week, inciting
protests and riots in some
predominantly Muslim countries. At least eight people
have
been
killed
in

Afghanistan as a result of the
riots.
Any depiction of a
prophet, even if it is meant to
be flattering, is forbidden in
Islam, said Ryan Fries, president of the UM Muslim
Student Association. That is
because Muslims feel no
depiction can do justice to
the prophet, he said.
“Muslims consider mock-

See CARTOONS, Page 8
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As more students come to college with cell phones
and no need for dorm phones, the University of
Montana is debating how to best provide landline
service in a cost-effective way.
Last semester, the Residence Life Office conducted
a survey and found that nearly 80 percent of UM students use cell phones as their “primary source for
telephone communications,” Residence Life Director
Ron Brunell said.
However, UM continues to provide landline service
to some 1,800 dormitory lines at an estimated cost of
$350,000 per year.
“There’s a lot of things we could use that money
for,” Brunell said.
Nationwide statistics are reflected in the UM survey. According to a Federal Communications
Commission report released in 2004, the number of
cell phone lines surpassed the number of landlines by
more than one million telephone numbers, a trend
spurred by young consumers. In addition, a report
conducted last year by Forester Research revealed
that 5 percent of U.S. homes have no landline service
at all, opting instead for cell-phone service.
According to Judith Holbrook, UM’s director of
telecommunication services, UM has 4,957 on-campus telephone lines.
These phone lines cost the college roughly $1.2
million per year, said Charles Thorne, assistant to the
vice president of student affairs.
Thorne is part of a loosely organized committee
that is looking into the future of telecommunications
on campus. He said that the committee, which has
unofficially dubbed itself “the telephone committee,”
has no specific duty, and is still in the process of gathering data.
“We’re just looking into past practices and what we
call next practices,” Thorne said.
Academic departments also spend large sums of
money on telecommunications.
In the 2004-2005 fiscal year, the School of
Business Administration spent $26,533 on telephone

See PHONES, Page 8
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An old-fashioned rotary telephone sits next to a modern-day cellular telephone. The University of Montana has a total of 4,957 landlines on campus,
which costs $1.2 million per year.
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Guest Column

Editorial

A modest proposal

From lazy parents to chubby kids,
bad habits weigh down Americans
Once again, Americans are trying to discover why their pants don’t
fit, and they are blaming it on the foods and beverages they choose to
eat and drink.
This time their attention is not focused on the greasy cheeseburgers
from Burger King, but the liquid candy served in vending machines.
Richard Daynard, the leader of the tobacco wars, and his group are
targeting soft drink companies as the reason why children in America
weigh an average of 11 pounds more than they did 45 years ago.
Children’s obesity cannot be blamed entirely on soft drink companies. The increasing obesity numbers in children can be blamed on
their biggest outside influences: the parents.
Parents need to rip their children from their videogame sanctuaries
and make them play outside. The hour kids spend in gym class will
not cover the amount of exercise they need to keep fit and healthy. A
healthier, wiser lifestyle will spur more from a game of catch or a
small walk then laughing at a lousy joke from SpongeBob while they
eat an after-school snack of Cool Ranch Doritos. If the parents choose
to sit on their couches and watch Seinfeld for a few hours so will their
children.
A parent from a Boston Globe article, “Hard on Soft Drinks,” complained that she gave her daughter money for juice, but had no control
over whether her overweight 12-year-old daughter would choose the
juice or the soda when she got to school. Parents need to make their
children more informed on healthy food choices and how they impact
their body’s future so they won’t have to worry about what their children are eating at school. If the daughter was told that drinking even
a soda a day will affect her chances of becoming obese, or contracting
Type II Diabetes or tooth decay, she may think twice about drinking a
pop every day.
A kid’s choice in the lunchroom can only be reflected by what he or
she is given at home. A child who eats a lot of pizza at home is more
likely to keep that trend going than to choose a salad. A kid who eats
donuts regularly in elementary school isn’t going to choose wholegrain toast and eggs when he gets to the breakfast line in high school.
No one can blame a single industry for causing obesity in children.
Pointing fingers will never work. Two girls already tried to sue
McDonald’s for making them fat. Why not just sue every single fastfood corporation, every candy company, every soda company, every
snack company, etc.? The reason America consists of the fattest people in the world is because they eat bad food and sit on their butts.
America’s children are not fat because they choose to drink a can of
Coke, but because they are mimicking the lifestyles of the people who
raised them.
—Ashley McKee, photo editor

Cayemen
Kiman

This column is dedicated to the
memory of environmental studies
professor Bert Pfeiffer, who never
failed to stand up for his beliefs
and put his words into his everyday actions without dogma. Bert
actively opposed the Vietnam
War, and exposed the use of Agent
Orange, a risky and unpopular
position in the 1960s. A committed activist, Bert rode his bicycle
to campus every day rain or shine
well into his 70s, when he finally
retired. Trusting in the goodness
of the campus community, Bert
never locked his bike, but simply
left it standing outside Rankin
Hall. When my head was filled
with despair of global warming,
nuclear proliferation and postmodern angst, nothing lifted my
spirit so much as seeing 75-yearold Bert wobbling across campus
on his rickety, one-speed bike.
Let me see if I have this
straight:
1. Global climate change is
drastically affecting our weather
patterns, creating droughts and
hurricanes, melting ice caps, raising sea levels and causing the proliferation of exotic species and
tropical diseases. It is wreaking
potential havoc on agriculture and
ecosystem resilience, not to mention totally messing with the skiing. Cars are a major source of
global warming.
2. Missoula suffers from some
of the worst air pollution in the
country. Cars are a major source
of air pollution.
3. Traffic accidents are the leading cause of death and injury in
this country.
4. We are currently embroiled in
a terrible war over access to oil.
5. Parking lots require an enormous amount of space.
6. Bicycles are the most effi-

(Mobility-impaired excepted).
There is more than adequate public transportation from anywhere
in Missoula to UM. We can put
all those parking lots to far better
uses. Like a new business school
or perhaps the George Bush
Institute of Democracy where
Pipinich and Lilly could find justification for inflicting their notions
upon the majority.
2. Issue free bicycles to all
incoming students. Those Ivy
League schools give students laptops; UM has to compete. How
can we compete with Harvard?
We have a bicycle-friendly campus filled with healthy, vigorous
students and faculty that trot up a
mountain between classes. Note to
Lilly: chicks dig hard bodies.
3. Issue free ski passes with registration. Hey, while we’re at it,
why not?
4. Ban cell phones and immaturity and rudeness.
5. Ban pedestrians. You don’t
hear bicyclists complaining, do
you?
6. OK, here’s a real solution:
Why not just make bike lanes? A
couple of guys with a can of paint
can solve the whole thing by
painting bike lanes on those wide
sidewalks.
Seriously, what worries me
about this issue is how instead of
seeking input to a perceived problem (did I mention zero record of
any reported encounter?) Lilly and
Pipinich wish to impose their will
upon others by manufacturing a
problem and instituting Draconian
measures. This seems to be reflective of current political discourse
since Dubya took office. We miss
ya, Bert.
—Greg Gordon, graduate,
history

The Kaimin accepts letters to the editor and guest columns.
Letters should be 300 words or fewer, and columns should be

Kaimin

about 700 words. E-mail both to letters@kaimin.org, or drop

Hard to Spell,
Easy to Read.

them off in Journalism 107.
Please include contact information.

M ONTANA K AIMIN

The Montana Kaimin, in its 108th year, is
published by the students of The
University of Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but assumes
no control over policy or content.
Send letters to the editor to
letters@kaimin.org or drop them off in
Journalism 107

cient means of transportation on
earth.
7. Bicycles are non-polluting,
quiet and healthy.
8. The Office of Public Safety
reports a grand total of ZERO
pedestrian/bicycle accidents.
9. ASUM is considering banning BICYCLES????
The reasons for such drastic
action according to Kaimin guest
columnist Christopher Lilly and
ASUM Senator Jake Pipinich are,
as near as I can tell:
1. Bicyclists are rude and wantonly mow down pedestrians.
Umm, not too sure about this, so I
called the Office of Public Safety
and they have no record of any
pedestrian/bicycle accidents. I can
say that I’ve had to slam on my
brakes to avoid hitting someone
yakking on a cell phone who
stepped out in front of me, totally
oblivious to the world around her.
Both parties apologized and went
on their way. I’ve also been hit
twice this year by cars, the drivers
yakking on cell phones. Solution:
BAN CARS AND CELL
PHONES, and issue tickets for
rude behavior.
2. Bicyclists have beards, don’t
shower and wear wool hats.
Solution: Enforced dress code on
campus.
3. Bicyclists are immature.
Acting in accordance with your
principles so as to make the world
a better place for ourselves, others
on the planet and our children is
immature, but driving your SUV
10 blocks, circling three times for
a parking space, and then rushing
across campus yakking on a cell
phone and wearing pajama bottoms to class is maturity?
I propose ASUM consider the
following:
1. Ban cars on campus.
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Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to

accuracy in its reports. If you think the Kaimin has
committed an error of fact, please call us at 2432394 or e-mail editor@kaimin.org and let us know.
If we find a factual error we will correct it.
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Harassment often not reported
LAUREL WALL -MACLANE
FOR THE KAIMIN
Few University of Montana students are reporting sexual harassment, though a recent national
survey found that 62 percent of
college students encounter some
form of it.
The survey was conducted by
the American Association of
University Women and released in
January. It revealed that more than
a third of students reported having
been physically harassed while
about half say they have been verbally harassed.
But UM only gets about seven
complaints per year of sexual
harassment, according to Charles
Couture, the dean of students.
“Some students are frightened
to identify themselves or their
harassers, and sometimes they
blame themselves,” said Couture,
whose office is currently dealing
with two reported cases of sexual
harassment.
Nationally, only about 7 percent
of students polled said they reported an incident of harassment to
university officials, according to
the study. And in the several years
that UM has had a 24-hour hazing
and harassment hot line, only two
people have called.
“The only way the University
can help is if victims of harassment step forward,” Couture said.
The survey defined sexual
harassment in broad terms, including students spreading sexual
rumors and text messaging each
other sexual notes.
One UM student, Jessica
Mullette, suggested that people
often do not come forward with
cases of sexual harassment
because the process of reporting
an incident is cold and impersonal.
“I don’t think it ever feels good

Wednesday, February 8, 2006

to be a statistic,” said Mullette, a
dance major and women’s studies
minor.
When students report a case of
harassment, the offender is notified of the allegation against him
or her and placed under a no-contact order. The order even prohibits contact through a third
party.
If the harassment continues, or
the original offense was violent or
of an otherwise serious nature, the
offender may be put on probation
or suspended from the University.
The survey also found that just
under half of male college students had experienced some kind
of verbal sexual harassment, such
as a comment or a joke.
That news was surprising to student Colin Luoma, because he
thought it was less likely for men
to admit to being sexually
harassed.
“I wouldn’t put myself out

there,” said Luoma, a sophomore
in sociology.
The Student Assault Resource
Center offers free peer counseling
and crisis intervention during
walk-in hours from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. on weekdays. The Center
also offers advocacy for victims of
harassment that wish to seek formal action.
“We can help if someone wants
to be moved from their dorms or
classes so they’re not in the position to see the person (who is
harassing them) any more,” said
Annie Nicklay, a peer advisor for
SARC.
Harris Interactive conducted the
study
for
The
American
Association of University Women
from May 5, 2005 to May 25,
2005. About 2,030 college undergraduates, ages 18 to 24, were
polled online. The estimated sampling error is plus or minus 2 percentage points.
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Law School refutes ‘whitest’ in the nation label
LACEY HAWKINS
FOR THE KAIMIN
The University of Montana’s
School of Law was ranked the
“Whitest Law School” in the
nation for the second consecutive
year, according to a 2005 report by
the University of Dayton Law
School.
But some students and staff at
the UM Law School said they
think the report portrays UM inaccurately.
“No, we’re not still number one
are we?” said Jonathan Dunbar, a
second-year law student and the
only black student in the UM Law
School.
While disquieting, the statistic
doesn’t mean the school is racially
biased, he said. Students are
admitted based on the contribution

Wednesday, February 8, 2006

they will make to the legal community and not their race, he said.
“This place is full of people
with a lot of integrity,” Dunbar
said.
The Law School was ranked
No. 1 because of the high percentage — 95.6 — of white students.
The report has been coming out
for years and UM’s top ranking is
no surprise, said Ed Eck, dean of
the Law School.
The school doesn’t have a large
percentage of minority students
because so few apply, Eck said.
The report shows that minority
students have a nearly equal
chance of being admitted to the
UM Law School percentage-wise
as white students. White students
have only an 8.2 percent higher
chance of gaining admittance,
which ranks UM far from the top
in that category nationally.

“We are ahead of the game
when we consider the minority
applicants from the state of
Montana,” Eck said. “I am guessing that in the entire university the
lack of diversity in our state
affects enrollment.”
The state demographics have
more to do with the ranking than
the Law School admissions policy,
said Dunbar.
“The numbers are what they
are,” Dunbar said. “(Montana) is
far away from any large population of people of color.”
The effort to recruit minority
students has been a top priority for
some time, Eck said.
The UM School of Law offers
American Indians six to seven
scholarships each year in an
attempt to encourage applications.
Dunbar, who is also the treasurer of the Native American Law

Student Association, has used
many of the programs across the
state aimed at recruiting American
Indians. One of the school’s primary goals is to promote law
activity in the American Indian
community and recruit minority
students as well, he said.
Two of the 20 full-time professors at the UM Law School are
American Indian. Within the last
10 years there has also been at
least one American Indian serving
on the four-member admissions
board to the Law School, Eck
said.
“We have been working hard to
improve this situation before the
report, and will continue to long
after,” Eck said.
The “Whitest Law School”
report was conducted by Vernellia
R. Randall, a law professor at the
University of Dayton. Randall,

who grew up in Texas during the
Jim Crow era, believes that institutional discrimination exists in
law schools to preserve the legal
profession’s status as “the whitest
profession.”
“I definitely disagree on the
premise that if law truly is the
whitest profession there is an
active campaign to keep it that
way,” Dunbar said.
Dunbar was not recruited, but
sought out the University of
Montana himself. After a visit to
UM, he fell in love with Missoula.
“There is definitely a spirit that
I feel overall here at the UM law
school of being supported,”
Dunbar said. “There aren’t very
many places I could think of that
I’d rather be to tackle this endeavor of my life.”

to incite violence, which spread to
at least six cities in a second day
of bloody unrest in Afghanistan.
Demonstrations rumbled on
around the Muslim world, and the
political repercussions deepened,
with Iran suspending all trade and
economic ties with Denmark,
where the drawings were first
published. The Danish prime minister called the protests a global
crisis and appealed for calm.
In a new turn, a prominent
Iranian newspaper, Hamshahri,
invited artists to enter a Holocaust

cartoon competition, saying it
wanted to see if freedom of
expression – the banner under
which many Western publications
reprinted the prophet drawings –
also applied to Holocaust images.
An aid group that provides food
to tens of thousands of people in
the war-ravaged Chechnya region
of Russia suspended its operations
after Chechen officials banned all
Danish organizations because of
the cartoons. The Danish Refugee
Council distributes food to some
250,000 people in mostly Muslim

Chechnya and the surrounding
area.
The drawings – including one
depicting the prophet wearing a
turban shaped as a bomb – have
touched a raw nerve among
Muslims. Islam is interpreted to
forbid any illustrations of
Muhammad for fear they could
lead to idolatry.
Violence has escalated sharply
in Afghanistan this week, and
seven people have died in demonstrations during the past two days.
Protests, sometimes involving

armed men, have been directed at
foreign and Afghan government
targets – fueling suspicions there’s
more behind the unrest than religious sensitivities.

Afghans fear al-Qaida behind ‘cartoon’ riots
DANIEL COONEY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) International
peacekeepers
clashed Tuesday with Afghans
protesting drawings of the Prophet
Muhammad, leaving three demonstrators dead and prompting
NATO to send reinforcements to a
remote northern city.
Senior Afghan officials said alQaida and the Taliban could be
exploiting anger over the cartoons

Kaimin Arts
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Film
explores
complexities
of ‘being
black’

Professorial jam session

DYLAN LASLOVICH
MONTANA KAIMIN

Kevin Hoffman/Montana Kaimin

Professor Margaret Nichols Baldridge plays violin with the help of professor Robert LedBetter on percussion in the music recital hall Tuesday
night. The concert is part of the music department’s Faculty and Guest Artist Series recitals. For information about the recitals call 243-6880.

Local rockers just trying to make your hips gyrate
IAN GRAHAM
MONTANA KAIMIN
Sometimes Missoula’s music
scene seems to never be stale.
Aside from veteran groups like the
Oblio Joes and Volumen, good
bands seem to pop up like zits on
a teenage forehead.
This Thursday night, Higgins
Alley will host a rock’n’roll
extravaganza featuring some rising stars of the Missoula scene. At
one of the few places you’ll find
to rock your socks on a weekday,
The Trillionaires, Old Shoes and
Rome is Falling will rev your
engine.
“We originally were going to
have a variety night, with beats,
rock and acoustic, to get every-

body excited for the show,” said
Alex Wilson, organizer of the
show and Rome is Falling front
man. “But instead it’s just rock,
rock and acoustic rock. It’s cool,
though, it’s like a who’s who of
up-and-coming Missoula bands.”
Wilson, a sophomore studying
drama, decided to put on a show
after he and bandmate Murphy
Woodhouse finished recording
Rome is Falling’s as-yet-unnamed
album. Although he hopes to
release the album in the next
month, Wilson said there’s no official release date.
This show is Wilson’s first
attempt at booking a concert, and
he said it’s been a “learning experience,” and that “everything that
could have gone wrong, did.” He
said his biggest problem was
arranging for bands to play. After
two groups bailed on him, he
looked for lesser-known bands to
play.
“I remembered hearing that

these other bands had had trouble
getting their names out, so I
thought I’d try to help them get
recognized,” Wilson said.
Old Shoes is an acoustic oneman show most of the time,
though guitarist and vocalist
Tyson Ballew often adopts a
friend to act as drummer for a gig.
Ballew formed the band in early
2001, after being asked to open for
a friend’s band.
Since then Ballew has toured
around the Pacific Northwest and
recorded a handful of funny,
almost self-mocking songs. His
lyrics address a variety of topics,
but they often come back to his
realistic (and pessimistic, in some
instances) perspective of his own
career in music.
The Trillionaires, probably best
known for their regular appearances at the Top Hat, don’t play a
lot of shows, but don’t go searching, either. The new wave/alternative rock group met the members

of Rome is Falling through mutual friends and are glad to play with
them.
“We had just talked about how
we were both in bands,” said
Tyson Roth, bassist for the
Trillionaires. “And later he
approached us about this show.”
Roth said the band likes having
a steady gig, but really enjoys
opportunities to play to different
crowds.
Along with the bands performing, locally based publishing collective Bravest Lil Jenn will have
a table where creator Jenn
Johnson will show off her many
products. A range of handmade
creations from patches and buttons to books and bags will be for
sale.
The Trillionaires, Old Shoes
and Rome is Falling will be playing Thursday night upstairs at
Higgins Alley (424 N. Higgins
Ave.). Doors open at 9 p.m., tickets are $4. The show is open to all
ages and there is a bar available
for those who are 21 and older
with ID.

The second installment of the
UC MultiCultural Alliance’s
seven-part film series offers viewers a distinctive look into AfricanAmerican issues.
“It’s an opportunity to learn
more about black history through
a fascinating way,” said Kaycee
Schilke, MultiCultural Alliance
program advisor.
“Black is … Black Ain’t” is the
final film by Emmy-winning documentary filmmaker Marlon T.
Riggs, who died from AIDS-related complications in 1994 as the
movie was nearing completion.
The movie explores black identity and stereotypes. But unlike
other works, Riggs deals with
stereotypes
that
AfricanAmericans impose on each other.
“Black is … Black Ain’t”
specifically examines racism,
sexism and homophobia within
black culture.
Is there such thing as a real
black man or a real black woman?
Riggs asks this question and
talks with gang members in South
Central Los Angeles and middleclass African-Americans living in
Washington, D.C.
“Riggs interviews a lot of people and they talk about their identity and he likens it to a gumbo,”
Schilke said. “It’s different
depending on the person; they
talk a lot about internalized
oppression, like black folks saying other’s aren’t ‘black enough’
or (are) ‘too black.’”
Also included in the film is personal testimony from people such
as writer bell hooks (an author
who spells her name in lowercase) who talks about her own
experiences in dealing with how
to act.
Harvard professor Cornell West
also offers insight into “being
black.”
“We’ve got to conceive of new
forms of community,” West says
in the film. “We each have multiple identities and we’re moving in
and out of various communities at
the same time. There is no one
grand black community.”
Schilke said that “Black is …
Black Ain’t” was chosen for
Black History Month because it
examines black culture in ways
other films don’t, such as socioeconomically.
It was released in 1995 and
received honors such as the
Filmmakers’ Trophy at the
Sundance Film Festival as well as
the Distinguished Achievement
Award from the International
Documentary Association.
“Black is … Black Ain’t”
shows tonight at 7 p.m. in the UC
Theater and is free and open to the
public.
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The 19th hole
by Danny Davis

It’s come to my attention that
some of you, my faithful readers,
think that I like to bitch.
Whether it’s about the Iowa
game, cheerleaders or the World
Series, I always seem to have a
negative opinion. Well I thank you
for your generous input. I’ve
given it a lot of thought and I’ve
decided to steal a page from the
Rick Reilly book of column writing and make sure that this 19th

Hole is glowing with optimism
and positivity.
The topic you ask? Why, the
damned awesomeness that is the
Pittsburgh Steelers, of course!
As an avid fan of the Cleveland
Browns, nothing was more comparable to sticking four forks in
my left eye socket exciting than
watching the Steelers hoist the
Lombardi Trophy on Super Bowl
Sunday. The Steelers are an awesome joke of a franchise and they
deserve to be stuck in a small
room and forced to watch re-runs
of the OC champions.
I think the naysayers should
keep screaming be quiet because
the best team clearly did not win
on Sunday. The Seahawks lost the
Steelers won that game, no questions asked.
In my opinion, the officiating
was awful good and I think they
did one of the worst jobs in the

Montana’s no-show, bad officiating
dominate post-Super Bowl talk
DAVE GOLDBERG
ASSOCIATED PRESS
The NFL defended the officiating in the Super Bowl, and Joe
Montana defended himself.
Two days after the Steelers beat
the Seahawks 21-10 in the NFL
title game, the league said
Tuesday that the game was "properly officiated."
"Including, as in most NFL
games, some tight plays that produced disagreement about the
calls made by the officials," NFL
spokesman Greg Aiello said in a
statement.
Meanwhile, three-time Super
Bowl MVP Montana denied
reports he had asked for $100,000
to appear with other past MVPs at
pre-game ceremonies. He left
Detroit on Friday, and returned
home to attend his sons' weekend
basketball games.
"I had told them both (sons) that
I'd be there for their games and
that we'd watch the Super Bowl
together," Montana said in an
interview with ESPN. Later,
Montana added, "The Super Bowl
is important to a lot of people but,
to me, it was more important that
I was home with my boys."
Two-time MVP Terry Bradshaw
and Miami's Jake Scott were the
only other MVP's who didn't
attend. Bradshaw reportedly want
to be with his family, and Scott
was traveling in Australia.
The officiating, though, has
been a the major topic of discussion since Sunday night. Right
after the game, Seahawks coach
Mike Holmgren suggested that a
first-quarter offensive interference
call on the Seahawks' Darrell
Jackson, negating what would
have been the game's first touchdown, probably should have been
"a no call."
Holmgren, a former chairman
of the NFL's rule-making competition committee, fueled the
debate Monday during a rally for

the Seahawks at Qwest Field
when he said, "We knew it was
going to be tough going up against
the Pittsburgh Steelers. I didn't
know we were going to have to
play the guys in the striped shirts
as well."
The Super Bowl crew headed
by Leavy was comprised of officials who graded out best at each
position during the regular season.
The NFL invited all past Super
Bowl MVPs, and gave them two
first-class plane tickets to Detroit
as well as $1,000 in spending
money. They also were free to
accept appearance fees at other
events associated with the Super
Bowl
Fearless Kaimin
Sports Prediction
Ottawa 6
NY Rangers 3
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history of the playoffs a swell job.
That was not offensive pass interference, there was clearly a phantom hold in the second half and
Big Ben was short got into the end
zone by a mile and even said so
himelf a few nights ago on
Letterman. Wake up.
And when I wasn’t being tortured entertained with the
Steelers’ awful excellent play, I
got to watch a plethora of putrid
and over-hyped quality commercials. The Jessica Simpson ad was
lame just great, the Fabio spot was
unpleasant fabulous and I can
never, wait, yes I can, get enough
of those ugly cute monkeys in the
work place, so please don’t keep
them coming.
And how about halftime? Like
the Steelers, it sure did stink rock!
There is nothing more disturbing
hip than seeing a bunch of 60year-old has-beens music legends

getting jiggy with it and singing
off-key. I’m beginning to get
annoyed excited with all of the
politically correct entertainment
associated with the Super Bowl, in
fact I’m getting ready to avoid at
all costs pumped for next year’s
show, which I assume will feature
Justin Timberlake, Raffi and
Celine Dion.
It’s not like I hate the Steelers (I
just wish they’d all get hit by a
truck) and I think they have some
of the most piss-poor finest talent
in the Deleware elementary school
football circuit NFL. In fact, I am
sure that most of the Steelers
couldn’t cut it at a Burger King are
going to the Hall of Fame, only if
they buy tickets, when they retire.
The Steelers are lucky to be
should be NFL champions and
they have some of the most misguided best fans in the world.
Seriously, how whack sweet is the

Terrible Towel? Well, at least they
got the terrible part right. What’s
more nauseating inspiring that
seeing a sea of stained washcloths
that were apparently stolen from a
dump … well, I guess the streets
of Pittsburgh yellow towels being
flailed about? Those guys are
crazy have sure got it wrong right.
When this is all said and done, I
will have written over 300 positive words about my despised and
loathed favorite rivals, which is
about 275 more words than anybody on their roster can read a step
in the right direction in turning
this heated rivalry. Wouldn’t it just
be sad great if we could put aside
all of the hateration and turn this
sordid affair into more like a midafternoon brunch, which I am sure
those crumpet-eating pansies
would love?
Man, the Steelers suck sure are
swell.

OGDEN, Utah (AP) - Big Sky
Conference Commissioner Doug
Fullerton said he will not issue
any suspensions for an altercation
that occurred late in the first half
of the men's basketball game
between Montana and Idaho State.
Montana's Matt Dlouhy and
Idaho State's Logan Kinghorn
were both ejected from Saturday

night's game played at Reed Gym
in Pocatello, Idaho.
Dlouhy was called for a flagrant
foul for grabbing Kinghorn's jersey as he attempted a layup.
Dlouhy was ejected. Kinghorn
was ejected for approaching the
Montana bench after getting up
from the floor.
"We are disappointed with the

hard foul," Fullerton said Tuesday.
"It was a dangerous situation.
Both players were punished for
their actions by the game officials
by being ejected from the game,
but after reviewing the film and
interviewing game officials we
concluded there was no action that
warranted further discipline."

No suspension for Dlouhy following Saturday squabble
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PHONES

CARTOONS
Continued from Page 1
ing, degrading or insulting the Prophet
Muhammad a crime that should never be
ignored,” said Abdullah A. Alghamdi, graduate
student in curriculum and instruction and a
Saudi Arabia native.
According to the Islam faith, Muhammad
was born in A.D. 570. At the age of 40, he
began to receive revelations from God through
the angel Gabriel. These revelations, which
lasted until Muhammad’s death 23 years later,
were recorded as the Quran and are the basis
for the religion.
Alghamdi saw the cartoons, and said they
caused him deep pain and sadness.
But they do not justify a violent response, he
said.
“Violence does not solve problems,”
Alghamdi said. “Violence is prohibited by the
Prophet Muhammad.”
Lawsuits, boycotts of Danish goods and
peaceful protests are the tactics Muslims
should use, he said.
Indeed, those are the tactics most Muslims

are using, said Mehrdad Kia, director of UM
International Programs.
“The images show the number involved [in
demonstrations] is very small; hundreds or
maybe thousands,” Kia said. “There are 1.4
billion Muslims in the world.”
The essence of Islam is tolerance, said Kia,
who was raised in Iran.
“Those who attack synagogues and churches
are not only against their own religion, they are
appalling human beings,” he said.
The cartoons were meant to take a stand
against self-censorship by illustrators, said editors of the Danish newspaper.
“I think you can see it as a provocation,” said
UM journalism professor Clem Work. “On the
other hand, if it was done to warn against freedom of speech being threatened, they certainly
got the message across.”
Freedom of speech has limits, though, said
Alghamdi.
“Freedom of speech is not equal to freedom
of slanderous attacks,” he said. “A person’s
freedom ends when it encroaches on another
person’s freedom.”

The controversy reveals a dramatic difference in attitudes between a religious society
and a secular one, Work said.
Fries, who was raised in America but has
visited the Middle East, agrees.
“That’s definitely the case,” he said. “Islam
is a religion that works within a society. You
don’t need a separation.”
Alghamdi hopes that some good may yet
come of the cartoons.
“I think this issue is a chance to learn more
about religions and cultures rather than offending them blindly,” he said. “I call for a better
understanding of Islam and Muslims and their
contribution to build the world.”
Editor’s note: While we respect the views of
Muslim students and the offense they take from
the cartoons, we feel that to adequately understand the story, the cartoons must be seen. In
order to avoid further offending the global
Muslim community we are not printing the cartoons, but have listed a link where they are
available to those who wish to view them.
http://www.brusselsjournal.com/node/698

If it’s not the

IT’S CRAP!
Kaimin,

Unless

it’s www.kaimin.org ...
then it’s totally cool with us

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Set of keys on a red heart keychain, in the oval.
Call 207-5871 and leave a message.

Found: Glasses in black, Eddie Bauer case. Monday
morning, 1-30-06 in Urey Lecture Hall. Stop by HS
104, or call x5122 to identify.

Forester's Ball Lost and Found: Pick up in front of
Forestry Office Rm. 109. More valuable items ID'd
inside (ie. Camera, cell phone, backpack). Call 2409717 for more info.

PERSONALS

SEARCH!! Catholic Campus Ministry is hosting a 3-day
retreat March 3rd- 5th Explore your faith and make
new friends. ALL are welcome. Contact Christ the
King Church at 728-3845.

HELP WANTED
WANTED

Medical Specialist. Must be a U.S. citizen. Age 17-34.
Good pay, excellent benefits, educational opportunities. Also eligible for the student loan repayment program of up to 65k. Call Sergeant First Class Teasdale
at (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.

k iosk
Helicopter Pilots wanted. No experience necessaryWill train. Good Pay, excellent benefits. Must be an
U.S. Citizen age 18-29. Also eligible for student loan
repayment of up to 65K. Call Sergeant First Class
Teasdale (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.

Special Forces. Must be a U.S. Citizen age 18-29.
Good pay, excellent benefits, education opportunities. Enlistment bonuses of 12-14K available. Student
loan repayment of up to 65K. Call Sergeant First Class
Teasdale at (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.
College Students: We pay up to $75 per survey.
www.GetPaidToThink.com
Cuddle Bugs Day Care needs on call substitute child
care aides. Call 728-0801 for more information.

YMCA AQUATICS, PT winter & spring positions. M-TH
from 1-3 p.m. preferred. All ages teaching & guarding. Certs required. Must be team player. Pick up
application at 3000 Russell. No phone call. Closes
2/17/06.
Part-time Janitorial Position- $6.50/hr. MondayFriday, evenings, different places nightly. 13hrs /wk.
Must be self-motivated and dependable. Need to pass
a background check and have your own dependable
transportation. Apply at the Missoula Job Service, Job
# 2966207.

The Body Shop at Home "Pampering, Perks & Profits".
Need extra cash, want control of your schedule, love
The Body Shop? Find out more Thursday Feb. 9, 68pm, UC room 207. Free to attend, RSVP Alicia Awes
544-8588 or aawes81@yahoo.com
TUTORS WANTED- Students Tutoring Students(STS) is
hiring! Eligibility includes: A or B in the class(es) you
tutor; cumulative GPA of 3.0+, and have at least 15
credits. Salary is $6.50 an hour. Contact STS,
Lommasson Center 276, or call 243-2294
Wanted exotic dancers! Will train make $100-$800 a
night. Call Mike 531-5135.

SERVICES
SERVICES

GOT HURT? GET HELP! Call Bulman Law Associates
PLLC-Montana's Best Injury and Disability Lawyers for
a Free CONSULTATION. 406 721-7744.

Computer Problems? Computer Solutions! First Call
Computer Solutions. First in PC Repair. Free
Diagnosis. Blocks from Campus. Call Today 721-4592
Professional Sewing and alterations. 549-7780.

You do not have to go through it alone. Join other survivors of sexual assault in a group setting to heal from
the past and more on an even stronger woman. Call
SARC for more information. 243-5224

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: classifieds@kaimin.org
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Continued from Page 1
service, said Kathleen Spritzer,
fiscal officer at the School of
Business Administration. Cell
phones for official use at the business school cost roughly $6,400
last year, she said.
In the Department of Political
Science, administrative assistant
Loretta Edwards said that it costs
the department $3,318 per year
just to have a phone in the office,
and roughly an additional $10 per
month for long distance services.
She said that she didn’t know of
anyone in the department who
had an official cell phone.
Residence Life’s Brunell said
that he thought of conducting a
survey when resident assistants
complained that they could not
reach students on their dorm room
telephones.
According
to
Brunell, the RAs said that they
had to buy long-distance phone
cards in order to call people with
out-of-state cell phone numbers.
“We were just trying to get a
feel for how students use their
dorm phones,” Brunell said.
The survey found that almost
84 percent of UM students own a
cell phone, and nearly 80 percent
of students say that it is their primary telephone number. It also
revealed that 74 percent of students have their dorm-room
phone connected, and 62 percent
of students said that they think
having a telephone in their dorm
rooms is necessary.
“The results didn’t give much
clarity,” Brunell said.
Brunell said that many students
enjoy having a cell-phone number
that they can only give out to
friends and family while still listing a dorm line in the UM directory.
Director of Communications
Holbrook said that landlines are
necessary for security issues such
as 911 calls. She called traditional
phone lines “a good essential
service” and said that cell phone
service needs to be more reliable
before the UM would consider
moving away from landlines in
dorms.

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: classifieds@kaimin.org.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
THE WALK-IN TUTORING CENTER has FREE tutoring
available for Economics and Chemistry. For a list of
specific courses and tutoring schedule, contact the
Students Tutoring Students office, Lommasson Center
276, or call 243-2294

WANTED TO
TO BUY

Free or cheap, New or used, brick or cinder block and
worn barn wood or the like. Will P/U. Call Luke @
543-4470.

FOR RENT

Weekend Cabins: 30 min. from Missoula. $44$66/NIGHT. ROCK CREEK CABINS www.bigsky.net/fishing 251-6611

MISCELLANEOUS

Freemos's Weekday Lunch Special $3.99 Buffet Pizza,
Pasta, desert, Salad Bar included. $4.99 Nights and
Weekends-- GREAT Pizza Deal 1801 Brooks.

25% OFF BEADS

BATHING BEAUTIES FAMOUS SALE. 25% OFF EVERYTHING! BEADS, FINDINGS, AND SUPPLIES. DON'T KNOW
HOW TO BEAD? SIGN UP FOR A CLASS! BATHING BEAUTIES. EVERYDAY 10-6. 501 S. HIGGINS. 543-0018

25% OFF VINTAGE
VINTAGE AT
AT
CARLO'S

EVERYTHING 25% OFF. VINTAGE DRESSES, COATS,
COWBOY SHIRTS, LEVI'S AND SKIRTS THROUGH FEBRUARY. HURRY UP! CARLO'S ONE NIGHT STAND. 204 3RD
ST. 12-5. 543-6350

CARLO'S 25% OFF

THE "MASTER OF COOL!" CARLO'S 25% OFF SALE. NOW
THRU THE END OF FEBRUARY.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
MOUNTAIN ELK
FOUNDATION
FOUNDATION UNPAID
UNPAID WRITWRITING INTERNSHIPS

The RMEF (www.rmef.org), a nonprofit conservation
organization, is recruiting unpaid writing interns for
spring and summer semesters. The position is
responsible for editing an writing for Bugle magazine
& RMEF's Wapiti newsletter. Juniors, seniors and
grad. students in journalism, creative writing,
English and environmental studies are preferred. A
background in conservation or wildlife biology is
appreciated. Approx. 12 hours per week. Email
resume, cover letter & three writing samples to
bconner@rmef.org attention Brigitte Conner.
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